KALAMAZOO MUNICIPAL GOLF ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING
June 20th, 2019

MEMBERS PRESENT
President
Vice President:
Secretary:
Board Members:
Dir. Parks and Recreation

Curt Wiser
Mike Dunphey
John D. Bradshaw
Patrick McVerry, Steve Feffer
Sean Fletcher

MEMBERS ABSENT:
Larry Braithwaite, Ruthie Walker, Steve Vicenzi

STAFF PRESENT
Director of Golf

Dean Marks

GUESTS PRESENT:
Approved minutes are forwarded to:
Shelby Moss for Scott Borling, City Clerk

The meeting was called to order at 12:03 at Mayors Riverfront Park. Minutes of the May 23rd, 2019 meeting were approved

1. Director of Golf Report:
   - Dean submitted a written report.
   - Dean reported that June marked the last payment on the EDC (1988) Bond/loan. YEAH!! So if the rain stops DMG may be able to make some $ back.
   - May revenue was reasonable considering the bad weather. League play and the Outings have helped. On the expense side—equipment repair is up $25K from last year and fertilizer/chemicals are up $15K. Labor for mowing is also up.
   - Consumers is supposed to be at Eastern this week so we can get the pumps installed.
   - The County Amateur is this weekend and participation is slightly lower.
   - KJGA has its first tournament today and first instructions this Tuesday. **Instructional group is 172 and will grow and Tournament group is at 138 and will likely grow. GREAT Numbers!**
   - PGA Jr league is in week 3 of matches and has 37 participants!

2. Events:
   - **See Attached List, but highlights include:**
     6-22, 23 Kalamazoo County Amateur
     July 26th KJGA/Red Arrow benefit

3. Greens Report:
   - MPGC is in Great Condition—both as to greens and fairways, etc.
   - EHGC in good condition but slow greens. Dean stated that is because they have been mowing more infrequently b/c of no irrigation.

4. Strategic Planning Committee:
   - **Food and Beverage:** Curt asked a general question as to the Sales numbers for all three of these categories and Dean stated he felt the numbers would be down considering there has been lots of training of new people.
   - **As to Food:** See above.
   - **As to Alcohol:** See above.
5. Old Business
   • No Old Business.

6. New Business:
   • Make people you are playing with Fix their Ball Marks!

7. Red Arrow Golf Course/Outing:
   • July 26th 2019 is the date scheduled for the RA/KJGA Golf outing this year.
   • The “Link” for registration is now up and running.
   • Curt ‘reminded us will require each member to sell Tee Signs each and have one group participating.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:55

Respectfully submitted by

John D. Bradshaw
Secretary